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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Reign Restaurant Bar Bakery from North York Industiral.
Currently, there are 16 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Vanessa Giulitto likes about Reign
Restaurant Bar Bakery:

Just had Easter dinner and it was fantastic! Our server Victoria was amazing, super friendly and customer
service oriented. All of our dishes were delicious! We'll be back! read more. The restaurant and its rooms are
wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What ma doesn't like about

Reign Restaurant Bar Bakery:
The buffet is not that great in my opinion compared to other hotels but the food quality is consistent with the

brand. The à la carte has sweet and salty and is not bad at all. The Benedict has a great poached egg and great
smoked salmon. The avocado toast isn’t my favorite as you don’t get chunks of avocado. The bread pudding
sweet breakfast was great. You can either eat at the buffet, eat a la carte or take the cof... read more. Reign
Restaurant Bar Bakery from North York Industiral is a good option for a bar if you want to have a drink after

work and hang out with friends, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here on an open flame. Not to be left out
is the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, the customers love having the
chance to watch the latest games or races on the big screen in this sports bar, while also enjoying food and

drinks.
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Toas�
AVOCADO TOAST

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
BREAD PUDDING

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

AVOCADO

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

TOSTADAS

DESSERTS

PASTA

LOBSTER
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